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6.3.0 - April 21, 2021
Features
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Send SMS messages from the SMS screen or from the Extension screen
Send SMS messages from the Dialer screen after inputting the number
Receive SMS messages while the app is active
Sync SMS messages when entering the app
Ability to retry sending for failed SMS messages
Search existing SMS conversations
Full-text search inside SMS conversations
Delete existing SMS conversations
Display SMS DID in Extension info screen and picker
Ability to add a number to phone contacts from the Dialer
Long press call icon for one-time callback activation
Biometric authentication
Added new DNS resolver library (host is now optional for all Android devices)
Complete redesign of callback functionality
Additional quick actions on long press on chat conversation
Chat timeout notification and ability to restart chat sync
Allow saving mobile callback numbers with ‘+’
Ability to send a message to myself (note)

Improvements
›
›
›
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Enable SIP over mobile networks by default
Login screen redesign
Chat screen redesign
Improved Bluetooth handling

6.2.0 - November 3, 2020
Features
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Pin message for single and group sessions
Save draft messages per chat session
Reply from notification
New storage option in settings screen
Banner message to indicate that the chat server is down
Added support for disabling chat through the PBXware

Bug Fixes & Improvements
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Updated Spanish translation
Updated German translation
Updated Italian translation
Banner message to indicate that the chat server is down
Optimized file sharing
Improved permissions when sharing files
Fixed an issue with chat scroll in chat screen
Fixed an issue with low microphone when joining an instant conference
Fixed an issue where the device would not receive push notifications
Fixed an issue where the user would not be able to play voicemails

6.1.0 - August 27, 2020
Bug Fixes & Improvements
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Forward text and file messages to other groups and users
Typing indicators for single and group chat
Remove participant from group chat
German translation
Pin chat session
Recent calls redesign
Share text/file from other apps
Mobile indicator on call screen that user has disabled microphone
Join a dynamic conference from Recent Calls if conference is active
Fixed low audio for outbound calls from Samsung mobile devices
Fixed displaying of IM notifications when app is in background mode

6.0.0 - April 20, 2020
New Features
› Chat
› Chat search
› File sharing
› Mute option for group chats
› Unread messages
› Chat notifications
› Support for archived users
› Presence
› Directory improvements
› French language support
› Feedback
› Call push notifications for iOS 13
› Call number routing

Bug Fixes & Improvements
›
›
›
›
›

Bug fix: Recent Call duration is now showing the right time
Bug fix: Do not query the phone book directory if the number is empty
Bug fix: App crashing during volume down to mute when user has not granted do not disturb permission
Italian translation updates
Bug fix: Swipe to refresh will not rotate indefinitely anymore in the voicemail list
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Bug fix: On some devices after proximity unlock the call will not unhold anymore
Bug fix: Always observing volume click from start ring until stop ring
Show more information about recent calls when it is clicked
Match incoming and outgoing calls with contacts and make CallerID display name and number consistent
across the app (notifications, call screens and recent calls)
App stability improvements
Rebuild OpenSSL and PJSIP to support devices < Android 6.0
Bug fix: Fix system error in android ringer for some devices during some calls
Null pointer guard for contacticonview setLetter method to prevent crash on misconfigured IP PBXwares
Implement PBX reload event, reload extensions from PWproxy and logout active user in case his extension
number has changed
Bug fix: Do not play notification sound when notification pops up on incoming call (only ringtone)
Bug fix: Clear contact icon view avatar image when view is recycled
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